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Dear listener,Shades of Twilight is the story of Roanna Davenport, who grows up in a wealthy

southern family but never quite fits in. She isnâ€™t pretty or popular, and she has a real talent for

saying the wrong thing at precisely the wrong moment. Sheâ€™s in love with a distant cousin, Webb

Tallant. But Webb marries their cousin Jessie, the bane of Roannaâ€™s life. When Jessie is found

murdered, Webb is blamed for her death, even though there isnâ€™t enough evidence to charge

him. Webb leaves town, and Roanna is left to pick up the pieces.All of her life, Roanna has tried to

win the love of her grandmother, of Webb, and of her extended familyâ€•and every time sheâ€™s

been slapped down. Sheâ€™s had enough. Roanna withdraws from the family, and thatâ€™s when

her grandmother, Lucinda, realizes how very important this misfit is to all of them. Lucinda tries to

make amends to Roanna by setting in motion a chain of events that brings Webb back home. But

the plan disturbs a killer who is set on vengeanceâ€•and this time, the whole family seems to be the

target.I hope you enjoy Shades of Twilight.Sincerely,Linda Howard
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I loved this story. I am surprised that it did not have a perfect 5 star rating. This is my second Linda

Howard book, and it will most definately NOT be my last. This is a story about Roanna and Webb.

They are distant second cousins. 7 year old Roanna is left orphaned when her parents die in a car

accident. She comes to live with her grandmother at Davencourt, her families rich estate. She does

not feel welcome by her family, they treat her as if she is not wanted, but only Webb is there to

protect her and make her feel safe.Roanna grows up developing a huge crush on Webb and



practically worships him. She tries out her burgeoning feelings for him in a kiss that sets of a

cataclysim of events. Webb and his wife Jessie,Roanna's other cousin, have a fight and threaten

each other with divorce. That very night,Jessie ends up dead.Everyone in the family blames Webb,

even though the police have no evidence of the fact. He feels no support from anyone and he takes

off to start a new life. Spirited Roanna having lost Webb, the only person who ever made her feel

worthy, is at a loss. She hides inside her self. Ceasing to care about anyone or anything. Ten years

pass, and Roanna grows older, gone is the hoydenish teenager,and in her place is a quiet and

sophisticated young woman. At her grandmothers request, Roanna goes off to find Webb. Her

grandmother wants to make peace with him before she dies.Webb is surprised when he first sees

Roanna all grown up. Gone was the spirited girl with adoring eyes, in her place was a woman with

no outward signs of emotion. He feels strong emotions for her, and is upset with the way she is all

closed up to him. All withdrawn from everything. Unable to resist her anymore, he takes Roanna

and spends a night with her filled with love and passion.
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